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our very best ideas for

Two new houses, hundreds  
of ideas—come on in!

abercorn Place
senoia, Georgia  
page 40

the side porch of our  
senoia, Georgia, townhome

bayou bend
Covington, Louisiana

page 60

the front balcony in  
Covington, Louisiana
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our design Team 
(from top to  
bottom): david 
vanGroningen  
of historical  
Concepts; interior 
designer Jamie 
elliott McPherson;  
builder John 
bynum; and  
terry Pylant,  
Colleen o’Keeffe, 
and domenick  
treschitta, also  
of historical  
Concepts 

greaT idea!
On all of the ceilings in 
this house, Sherwin-

Williams Window Pane 
in Hi-Gloss has  

a wonderful finish  
that reflects light back 

into the rooms.

Welcome To abercorn Place
to introduce you to our house, we’ve asked the team to tell you 
some things about abercorn place and its location, the gin property 
in senoia (the locals say “sen-oy”), georgia. 
The locaTion: “the gin property development is such a uniquely 
urban endeavor for a small town like senoia. it’s intended to mesh 
with the town’s established architectural styles,” states terry 
pylant, who led the design team from historical Concepts. 
The insPiraTion: “terry and his team did extensive studies of 
well-known, historic southern cities to incorporate traditional 
architectural elements into the design of abercorn place,” interior 
designer jamie elliott mcpherson explains. “sharing their same 
commitment to details, i worked to give this house a casual  
elegance—one that is very presentable and livable at the same time.”
The maTerials: “the use of brick, not only for the idea house’s 
exterior but also as the basement flooring, denotes a sense of  
permanence and establishment,” terry says. “the crown and trim 
used throughout are quite simple but lend a level of formality  
that also enhances this house.” ➺

Reminiscent of elegant row houses found in Savannah and Charleston,  
Abercorn Place, our senoia, Georgia, Idea House, takes a refreshingly new  

approach to traditional style. Step inside to see our favorite ideas. 

local source

Fantastic Floors
the heart-pine floorboards 

throughout, supplied by 
Willis everett of vintage 

Lumber (vintagelumbersales 
.com), were salvaged from 

dismantled structures.  

Easy Elegance
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idea house living and dining rooms

curTain fabric
residence damask 
in slate blue by 
thibaut, thibaut 
designs.com

local sources
Artwork

Georgia landscapes 
by artists Millie Gosch 

(milliegosch.com),  
david boyd, Jr. 

(davidboydjr.com), and 
bill turner (billturner.net) 
bring a fresh, pastoral 

simplicity to the  
formal living and  

dining rooms.

Notice the Details
faux firePlace: to give the living room  
a focal point, jamie created a faux fireplace 
with an antique mantel that he stripped 
and had repainted in an aged, distressed 
finish. he set it on a rectangular piece of 
slate as the hearth. a gray mirror with  
a slate surround inside the opening gives 
the fireplace a sense of depth. 
Tuscan columns: although the living 
and dining areas are essentially located  
in one large room, they’re visually distin-
guished by centrally placed columns—one 
at each side wall. each column is also 
enhanced with an adjacent pilaster,  
culminating in very Classical detailing. 
bookcase Wall: designed to resemble 
an early-1900s library, the living room  
contains a wall of floor-to-ceiling book-
shelves. two large double-hung windows 
punctuate these built-ins, along with  
cozy window seats below.
PainT color: jamie chose a khaki color  
for the walls and crown molding in both 
rooms. “painting them the same color makes 
the space look larger,” he explains. ➺

greaT idea!
Reclaimed heart-pine 
pocket doors can be 
closed to give either 

the dining room or the 
kitchen privacy.

local source

Handmade Lighting
eloise Pickard of sandy springs 

Galleries (770/324-2557) created the 
dining room chandelier and other 
vintage-looking fixtures from bits 
and pieces of turn-of-the-century 

gas and electric fittings.   

 sources: southernliving.com/abercornplace-sources
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idea house kitchen and keeping room

greaT idea!
Builder John Bynum  

surrounded the  
IKEA stainless-steel 

vent hood with wood 
planks, trim, and  

support brackets to  
give it a built-in  

cabinet look.

We love  
This color!

toasted  
Pine nut by 

sherwin- 
Williams,  
sherwin- 

williams.com

greaT idea!
To balance out the  
traditional feel of 

Abercorn Place, the 
kitchen's counters, 

appliances, and  
cabinets are all by 

IKEA (ikea.com).

Notice the Details
counTer-WraPPed island: a quartz 
material called Caesarstone (caesarstone 
us.com; available through ikea) protects not 
only the top of the kitchen island but also 
the sides from daily bumps and dings.  
a room WiTh hisTory: traditionally,  
a keeping room is a smaller sitting area  
typically located near the kitchen; historical 
Concepts designed this one true to form. 
hide The Tv: when not in use, the tv is 
tucked away in a recess above the mantel.  
it is concealed behind framed artwork by  
artissance (artthatfits.com) that’s been  
divided and hinged like bifold doors.  
The scullery: adjacent to the kitchen, a 
pantry houses the refrigerator and handles 
much of the work and mess of food prep. ➺

curTain fabric
#32143 in surf by 
duralee, through 
hearthandhome 
interiors.com

chair fabric
hive in acorn from 
C.r. Laine furniture, 
crlaine.com

greaT idea!
Typically found in 

exterior walls,  
transoms offer  

natural light when 
used inside.  

 sources: southernliving.com/abercornplace-sources
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idea house porch

greaT idea!
Drop curtains by  
Tri Vantage and  

Sunbrella provide 
shade on the porch 

when needed. 

Notice the Details
mulTifuncTional Porch: lined with 
handsome box columns and accessible to 
the indoors through pairs of french doors, 
the side porch functions much like an  
interior room, complete with comfortable 
seating, durable outdoor rugs, and other 
outdoor-friendly furniture. inspired by 
Charleston side porches (called “piazzas”),  
it provides a great place to socialize with 
neighbors or to take in the fresh air while 
reading a book. this gracious extension  
of living space also contains a teak dining 
table for informal meals. the porch is  
gracefully connected to the courtyard 
below by two sets of descending steps. 
ouTdoor Privacy: the brick-paved 
courtyard is another feature influenced  
by Charleston. Because an urban setting 
like this tends to “hem in” private yards,  
it’s important that outdoor spaces are as  
private and individualized as possible. 
that’s why abercorn place’s courtyard is 
surrounded by a high brick wall, especially 
because it’s bordered on three sides by 
streets. historical Concepts added a small 
storage building that’s in keeping with  
the home’s traditional exterior. Both orna-
mental planting beds and large potted 
plant arrangements soften this hardscaped 
area while lending it some needed color. ➺

aWning fabric
spa/Wheat  
vintage by  
sunbrella,  
sunbrella.com

local sources

Potted Plants
Garden experts 

James t. farmer iii 
(allthingsfarmer.com) 

and Carmen Johnston 
(nectarandcompany.com) 

created colorful and 
lush containers for 
inside and outside  

our house.
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local sources

Classic Furniture
antiques and reproductions 

from englishman,s fine furniture 
(englishmansfurniture.com) and holland 
& Company (hollandandcompany.com) 
give the bedroom and other rooms 

a collected mix of old and new. 

Notice the Details
layers of comforT: this welcome  
getaway, with its soothing, cream-colored 
walls and mixture of antique and reproduc-
tion furniture, feels conveniently detached 
from the family hustle and bustle. in reality, 
the kids’ bedrooms are just a few steps down 
the hall. “the master bedroom’s luxurious 
textures and colors create a cozy ambience,” 
jamie explains. “i established a layered 
effect with the bedding and accessories  
to really personalize this space.”
a sPa-like baTh: Continuing the calm  
elegance found in the master bedroom, the 
master bath evokes the opulence of an  
old-world spa, complete with a large soaking 
tub and a spacious master shower that's 
covered in intricate tilework. large double-
hung windows bathe this space with  
natural light that’s reflected by the honed-
marble tile flooring. Cafe curtains provide 
privacy when drawn, while allowing  
sunlight to enter the upper window sashes. 
baThTub ledge: to conceal the tub’s 
plumbing lines, jamie and historical  
Concepts came up with the ingenious idea 
of building a ledge with cabinets under-
neath. this solution supplies storage for 
towels and bath products, along with a  
display space for plants and artwork. ➺

greaT idea!
A lovely canopy  

frames the  
traditional bed,  
adding dramatic  

height and making  
it a true focal  

point in the room. 

canoPy fabrics
tremont sage from 
ballard designs,  
ballarddesigns.com

bed skirT fabric 
Pattern #76628  
from ethan allen, 
ethanallen.com

idea house master suite

 sources: southernliving.com/abercornplace-sources
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idea house top floor & entertainment room

curtain fabric
Pasha in Celedon/Aqua by 
Cowtan & tout, through 
hearthandhomeinteriors.com

Notice the Details
entertainment room: While abercorn 
Place is designed with family in mind, it’s 
not all geared toward the kids. In fact, the 
top floor is the grown-ups’ domain. Created 
by Jamie with the feel of a warm and cozy 
den, the front room contains rich uphol-
stery and textiles, dark-stained furniture, 
and a leather wing chair.  
Pub-StyLe bar: serving as a bonus to  
the entertainment room, an adjacent bar 
comes equipped with an undercounter 
fridge, ice-maker, and wine chiller. It  
also serves as a handy coffee station and 
kitchenette for overnight company. 
outDoor oVerLooK: the party in the 
entertainment room can continue outside 
on the adjoining terrace. Finished with 
brick pavers and stuccoed walls, it also 
affords a bird’s-eye view of downtown 
senoia. a retractable awning by tri Vantage 
with sunbrella fabric keeps it all in the 
shade, which is always welcome during 
georgia’s summers. ➺

Great iDea!
The Big Green EGG 

grill looks at home in 
a custom cabinet.

 sources: southernliving.com/abercornplace-sources
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1 sitting landing

4 Family room

6 Meditation garden

2 lower terrace

7 studio

3 stair hall

5 Courtyard

8 stair hall

1 Bird-print curtains add a pleasing  
layer of pattern to this inviting spot. 2 An 

extra-large bed swing invites lounging  
on the terrace. 3 Local artist Dee Keller 

painted a durable faux runner on the  
basement stairs. 4 A corkboard calendar 
above the built-in desk helps keep track 
of appointments and parties. 5 A potting 

bench with an outdoor sink keeps garden-
ing projects organized. 6 Wood plank 

partitions with integrated gates screen 
the quiet Lennox air units. 7 Projects are 

easy in the fourth-floor studio. Furniture is 
from the Southern Living Home Collection. 

8 Drawers under the stairs make use  
of every available inch. ➺

Eight more  
ideas we love!  

idea house editors’ picks

 get more decorating tips for your home: southernliving.com/ideahouse
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kitchen
          16’  x 13’9”

           16’  x 13’9” 

           16’ x 21’9” 

dining room

living room

porch

 keeping
room

12’ x 18’

first floor

side

stair hall

powder

scullery

5

6

Lower Level

family room
21’ x 16’2”

garage
25’6” x 24’11”

golf cart garage
17’6” x 24’11”

lower
terrace

up

hidden
storage

1
2

3

4

bedroom 
15’8” x 12’2”

bedroom 
16’5” x 13’2”

bedroom 
18’2” x 16’11”

master

Second floor

w.

d.

dn.

master
bath

master
closet

shared
bath

si�ing
landing

Third floor

entertainment room
21’ x 16’9”

craft studio
13’8” x 10’3”

bar
8’8” x 4’11”

terrace
front

meditation
garden

dn

stor. mech.

9

10

7

118
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Notice the 
Details
1 the basement stair hall 
also functions as a mudroom. 

2 French doors in the family 
room open to the courtyard. 

3 Because senoia is a golf 
cart-savvy town, this smaller 
garage comes in handy. 

4 the plan offers an elevator 
shaft, but if not needed,  
it can be converted into a 
closet for each floor. 

5 Features like bookcases,  
a faux fireplace, and columns 
distinguish the living room 
from the dining room—even 
though they’re combined  
in one open space. 

6 the keeping room serves 
as an extension of the porch.  

7 the laundry room is on the 
same floor as the bedrooms. 

8 Built-in cabinets between 
the laundry room and the 
master bedroom store bed-
ding and towels.

9 the master bedroom is 
connected to the bath via a 
dressing area that’s filled 
with built-in cabinetry for 
accessories and jewelry. 

10 the closet next to the 
studio is filled with shelves 
for storing gift-wrapping, 
craft, and hobby supplies. 

11 this nearby bath is  
especially appreciated when 
overnight guests arrive.  ➺

idea house floor plans

BaLLard deSignS 
ballarddesigns.com

CaeSarStone  
Quartz SurfaCeS 
caesarstoneus.com

C.r. Laine furniture 
crlaine.com

daLtiLe 
daltile.com

engLiShman’S  
fine furniture 

englishmansfurniture.com

Contributors

main fLoorBaSement fLoor

third fLoor fourth fLoor

  take a video tour with designer jamie mcpherson: southernliving.com/ideahouse

ethan aLLen 
ethanallen.com
hanSon BriCk 

hansonbrick.com
hoLLand & Co.  

hollandandcompany.com
iCynene/torrey  

SPray foam 
torreybuildingsystems.com

LarSon-JuhL &  
artiSSanCe 

larsonjuhl.com; artthatfits.com

Sandy SPringS  
gaLLerieS 

770/324-2557
thiBaut 

thibautdesigns.com
Vintage LumBer  

SaLeS & interiorS, inC. 
vintagelumbersales.com

WiSteria 
wisteria.com See more  

ContriButorS, 
traVeL tiPS, and 
SourCe info (P. 149). lA
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Our Sponsors
1 SunBreLLa sunbrella 
may been known for out-
door fabric, but we also 
loved the chic style for our 
interiors. sunbrella.com

2 ikea Our kitchen is IKeA 
from top to bottom— 
cabinets, countertops, 
and appliances. whether 
modern or traditional, 
IKeA offers something for 
everyone. ikea.com/usa

3 the SherWin- 
WiLLiamS ComPany 
sherwin-williams’ array 
of colors created our ele-
gant palette. From paints 
and primers to stains and 
faux finishes, it has it all. 
sherwin-williams.com

4 marVin WindoWS 
and doorS Capturing 
historic design details, 
Marvin’s windows and 
doors are built one at a 
time and made to order. 
marvin.com

5 Lennox As the leading 
innovator of home heat-
ing, cooling, and air- 
quality systems, lennox 
has customizable solu-
tions to save both energy 
and money. lennox.com

6 enforCer Manufac-
turing over 400 products 
ranging from flea and  
ant control to herbicides, 
enforcer brings comfort 
and beauty to your home 
and garden. enforcer.com

7 BmW Introducing the 
all-new 5 series sedan by 
BMw. Its eight-speed 
automatic transmission 
and innovative interior 
await your command. 
bmwusa.com ❋

1 2

4

6

3

5

7

deVeLoPment 
gin Property is an 
11-acre area near 
senoia’s downtown 
being developed by 
scott tigchelaar and 
Paul lombardi of  
Historic Development 
Ventures as part of the 
Historic senoia Project. 
historicsenoia.com 

BuiLder  
John Bynum has been 
building fine homes in 
central georgia since 
2000. johnbynum 
customhomes.com

arChiteCt 
Jim strickland and His-
torical Concepts create 
homes and neighbor-
hoods based on the 

principles of traditional 
architecture. historical 
concepts.com 

interior deSigner  
Jamie elliott McPherson, 
CKD, AsID, of Hearth 
and Home Interiors, 
also specializes in 
kitchen and bath design 
and renovation. hearth 
andhomeinteriors.com

LandSCaPe deSigner  
Hooten land Design, 
owned by Donald Hoo-
ten is known for its land-
scape designs around 
the area. 404/373-9816

BenefiCiary  
the American Cancer 
society’s Cattle Baron’s 
Ball 2010  

Project Team

idea house sponsors
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